
GO SCOTS!

TARTAN
BACKERS

THE TARTAN BACKERS CHALLENGE



 

WHO?

Since acquiring the Warren Road site in 2016, the field has served the 
Scots softball and baseball teams well — but wihtout upgrades, usage 

is limited.  The next phase of enhancements would not only improve the 
facility as a softball field but also allow UL Baseball to host games at 
their home field. 
 

Galloway has secured $150,000 in commitments — 85 percent of total 
project costs. With an additional $25,000 by May 30, we can launch 
the project this summer. The Tartan Backers are 
challenging YOU to pitch in .  

BRING THE SCOTS HOME! THE TARTAN BACKERS
Challenge

Supporters of Galloway Softball and Baseball,

WHAT?

WHEN?

WHY?

GIVE OR PLEDGE ONLINE at gallowayschool.org/homefields
Questions? Contact Ritchie Williams at  678-704-2926  

or rwilliams@gallowayschool.org.

Galloway softball and baseball 
supporters. With a generous lead 
donor and school leadership support, 
Galloway has commitments of 
$150,000, contingent upon raising 
the remaining $25,000 from other 
sources.  The Tartan Backers are 
committed to closing the gap with 
your help. 

Installation of irrigation system, 
laser grading, sodding and seasonal 
field conversion. Enhancements will 
vastly improve the field for softball. 
In addition, with the ability to add 
turf to the infield for the spring, the 
site will meet Georgia High School 
Association’s regulations for varsity 
baseball games. 

Summer of 2018. For completion by 
fall softball season, Galloway must 
commit to contracts immediately 
and begin work on the project 
in June. With a short fundraising 
window, the deadline to pledge your 
support is May 30, 2018, payable by  
June 30, 2018. 

Scots Pride. Galloway Athletics 
has earned 19 state titles in school 
history, taking 12 of those titles in the 
last five years.

Along with an upgraded facility, the 
ability to convert the field for use 
between softball and baseball would 
alleviate constraints on availability, 
significantly reduce rental costs, and 
create a significantly more positive 
experience for players, fans, families 
and coaches, as early as this summer. 

The Tartan Backers believe that 
posing this challenge match will 
create a sense of ownership and 
interest among a wide pool of 
supporters, justifying the overall 
investment.

GOAL: $175,000 
RAISED TO DATE: $150,000
HOME STRETCH: $25,000

 

 
Pledge your  
support by

May 30, 2018

DEDICATION 

TEAMWORK
DONORS GIVING $250 AND ABOVE WILL BE RECOGNIZED AT THE RENOVATED SITE. 


